Landscape and Decorative Paver Equipment
As a landscape contractor, your work is permanently on display. That’s why you pay close attention to material selection and prioritize quality in choosing the equipment for each project. Whether the project requires hardscaping, installing irrigation systems, building decks, or creating decorative gardens, you need the right tools for the job.

Multiquip offers landscape contractors a range of high quality products to help get the job done right.

**Prep.**

*Application:* Base soil compaction, interlocking paving stones

**MVC88VTHW Plate Compactor** — 19.6” plate width, Honda gas engine

This highly efficient plate compactor is ideal for a wide range of applications. Accessories include an optional wheel kit and heavy-duty rubber mat for compacting pavers.

**Pound.**

*Application:* Narrow trench compaction, utility lines, irrigation

**MTR40H Rammer** — 6.5” shoe width, gasoline engine, 124 lb. operating weight

A lightweight design and narrow 6.5” width makes this rammer ideal for backfilling narrow trenches on site. An easy-starting gasoline engine simplifies operation.

**Roll.**

*Application:* Interlocking paving stones

**MVB150H Plate Compactor** — 21.9” plate width, Honda gas engine

**MVB85H Plate Compactor** — 12.6” plate width, Honda gas engine (Shown on page 1)

Specially designed for pavers, hard rubber rollers prevent chipped corners or broken pavers. Great for narrow areas. Foldable handle and rollers for easy transportation.
Mix.

Application: Concrete footings, fence posts, decorative curbing, hardscapes

MC3PE Portable concrete mixer — 3.0 cubic foot capacity, electric motor

This durable mixer, available with either steel or poly drums, is ideal for small batch mixing requirements. Integral wheels enable easy transport on site, and an included pedestal raises the mixer for dumping into wheelbarrows.

Haul.

Application: Material transportation

TB11E MQ TuffTruk — 10.6 cu.ft., handles 990 pound load, rechargeable battery drive

The MQ TuffTruk features a standard steel tub for moving material and debris. Its 34" working width allows access through confined areas. A flatbed option allows you to transport other material — including pavers — onsite.

Shown with TuffTruk Flatbed accessory.
Move.

Landscape contractors understand what it takes to get the job done.

Multiquip provides the tools you need to get it done right.

Application: Material transportation

WTB16 Track Drive Power Buggy — 16 cu.ft., handles 2500 pound load, Honda gas engine

Track drive for optimal traction and durability. Narrow width for confined areas. Polyethylene tub for easy cleaning.

Application: Material transportation

WBH16 Power Buggy — 16 cu.ft., less than 32 in. wide, Honda gas engine

Easily passes through 32" doorways. Smooth operation and easy material dumping. Electric or recoil start models available

Coming Summer 2020: Pivot Dump Track Buggy